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Zusammenfassung

Location: Basel, Switzerland #hybrid working Role Purpose: As part of a dedicated team in Analytical
Research and Development (ARD) Science & Operations, responsible for leading and coordinating the
analytical method development process for small molecules and RLTs, with focus on chromatography. Design
and plan scientific experiments as well as report and interpret results/outcome in line with the overall Technical
Research Development project strategy for Drug Substance(s) and Drug Product(s) in development. Ensure
project knowledge generation/preservation and preparation/timely delivery of methods with high quality and
state of the art standards. Build-up and share best practices, bring strong scientific and technical expertise
within the team and across the organization. Contribute to the analytical method development strategy
definition; drive scientific and operational excellence and thereby contribute to overall TRD-NCE strategy and
goals.

About the Role

Major accountabilities:

Responsible for strengthening and driving analytical method development strategy across global ARD
and handover to internal and external partners. Leads the use of in silico design and statistical tools for
global ARD.
Be the primary contact person in ARD for all aspects of HPLC method development and optimization,
including scientific and technical issues. Work with other NCE functions to take full responsibility of
Analytical methods, including ARD project management team and coordinating with partner functions like
Chemical development and Pharmaceutical development
Lead and manage the design and implementation of development experiments in the lab (for example,
organize activities according to project plan, experimental overview, data evaluation).
Designs and analytical method development strategy, and transfers it to internal and external partners
Design and initiate protocols for method development. Evaluate and review method development reports.
Support and guide analytical scientists with technical and scientific expertise. Contribute to establish and
sustain suitable training for scientists and SMEs.
Leverage advanced analytical instrumentation and emerging technologies to further improve existing
analytical methods and method development practices.
Key member and ARD representative in relevant analytical network(s)
Participate in Innovation and Scientific forums at Novartis. Collaborate with academic institutions and/or
external research centers to access new state-of-the-art technologies.
Maintain overview of analytical equipment best practices. Exhibit strong team spirit and promote
knowledge exchange.
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Minimum Requirements:

Education (minimum/desirable): Master or PhD in Life Science (e.g. organic chemistry, analytical sciences,
pharmaceutical development, with a minimum of 5 years of laboratory experience

Work Experience:

Experience with state-of-the-art analytical instrumentation.
Recognized experience in up-to-date chromatographic method development
Solid technical and scientific knowledge of pharmaceutical development and analytical sciences. Very
good understanding of development processes in TRD.
Broad scientific and strategic background.
Proficiency in quality principles driving drug development; understanding of general regulatory and quality
expectations (ICH and GMP).
Good communication skills including presentation and scientific/technical writing.  
Ability to perform in a highly dynamic matrix environment. 

Languages :

English (oral and written).

Why Novartis? Our purpose is to reimagine medicine to improve and extend people’s lives and our vision is to
become the most valued and trusted medicines company in the world. How can we achieve this? With our
people. It is our associates that drive us each day to reach our ambitions. Be a part of this mission and join us!
Learn more here: https://www.novartis.com/about/strategy/people-and-culture

You’ll receive: You can find everything you need to know about our benefits and rewards in the Novartis Life
Handbook. https://www.novartis.com/careers/benefits-rewards

Commitment to Diversity and Inclusion: Novartis is committed to building an outstanding, inclusive work
environment and diverse teams' representative of the patients and communities we serve.

Accessibility and accommodation
Novartis is committed to working with and providing reasonable accommodation to all individuals. If, because
of a medical condition or disability, you need a reasonable accommodation for any part of the recruitment
process, or in order to receive more detailed information about the essential functions of a position, please
send an e-mail to inclusion.switzerland@novartis.com and let us know the nature of your request and your
contact information. Please include the job requisition number in your message.

Join our Novartis Network: If this role is not suitable to your experience or career goals but you wish to stay
connected to hear more about Novartis and our career opportunities, join the Novartis Network here:
https://talentnetwork.novartis.com/network

Why Novartis: Helping people with disease and their families takes more than innovative science. It takes a
community of smart, passionate people like you. Collaborating, supporting and inspiring each other.
Combining to achieve breakthroughs that change patients’ lives. Ready to create a brighter future together?
https://www.novartis.com/about/strategy/people-and-culture

Join our Novartis Network: Not the right Novartis role for you? Sign up to our talent community to stay
connected and learn about suitable career opportunities as soon as they come up:2/3
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Novartis is committed to building an outstanding, inclusive work environment and diverse teams'
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